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THE IPS REDEFINED ROADMAP
Grow a thriving photography business
through Incredibly Personal Service

Hello there!
We're Chris &
Adrienne Scott
Does the thought of selling your work in-person give you a nervous twitch?
Do you feel like you're not "enough" for In-Person Sales yet...
- Not "good" enough?
- You don't have enough clients?
- Or not enough experience?
Or maybe you just feel like IPS is for those "big shot" full-time photographers
and not little ol' you.
We certainly felt that way when we first started doing In-Person Sales - it didn't
"come naturally" to us at all!
But we went on to make $120,000 in our first year of In-Person Sales and, after
years of trial and error beyond that, created the simple, repeatable IPS process
you're about to learn - a process that redefines IPS as "Incredibly Personal
Service", rather than "In-Person Sales".
Because that's what this is. It's a way to serve your clients better, while also
making more money than you ever believed possible.
If you have any questions, be sure to join us over in our Facebook Group, IPS
REDEFINED. We look forward to meeting you!
All the best,
Chris & Adrienne Scott
Co-Founders, Swift Galleries | Creators of The Path to Printmaker IPS System

1. Attract Print-Loving Clients
Set expectations everywhere
someone touches your brand to
attract the right clients.

2. Craft a Custom Experience
Use the Planning Meeting to ask
questions and make suggestions,
crafting each session to each
individual client.

3. Build Excitement for Prints

Connect the dots for your client
during the Session to build
excitement for the products they've
already told you they want.

4. Pre-Sell with Visualization

Help your client start living with
your work in their home by painting
a mental picture of what their
artwork will look like.

5. Make the Sale

Give the client what they've already
told you they want, then find a
home for any other favorite images.

6. Overdeliver

Exceed expectations by delivering
and installing any ordered prints.
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Want to dig deeper
(for free)?
Join Our Free Facebook Group, IPS REDEFINED!

IPS Redefined is a FREE group hosted by Chris & Adrienne
Scott for photographers who are curious about dipping
their toe into In-Person Sales, but they have no idea where
to even start.
So, no matter if you're a MomTog, Shoot-and-Burner,
Weekend Warrior or Part-Timer - this group is for you!
Click here to join us, we can't wait to meet you!

